Provide continuing education for spouses to meet the unique challenges of a military lifestyle.

A Program of Naval Services FamilyLine, CORE is a world–wide spouse-led network of seminars, workshops, and volunteers dedicated to enriching all sea service spouses and those in leadership roles, supporting families, and promoting the ever changing military lifestyle.

Want to learn more about CORE in your local area?
Visit our website www.nsfamilyline.org

• CORE Bahrain • CORE Central PA • CORE DC • CORE Hampton Roads
• CORE Hawaii • CORE Jacksonville • CORE Kitsap • CORE Naples • CORE Rota
• CORE San Diego • CORE Yokosuka

Teams coming soon:
• CORE Everett • CORE Guam • CORE Key West • CORE Miami • CORE Whidbey Island

Follow us on Facebook @nsfamilyline